
December 13, 2017 
Hearst Elementary School PTA Meeting 
Meeting starts at 6pm 
 
Hearst Student Council presentation - student council discusses 
how they operate and ideas that they want to implement to raise 
money.  
Parents raise ideas like car wash and talent show. 
Ms. Beech says they are always taking concessions donations for 
the basketball game. 
 
 
Roadside Development on the 3900 Wisconsin project & impact 
 
Richard Lake and Robert Wolcheski 
Richard Lake- staying inside our zoning. We just designated 
front of building and front lawn as a national historic 
landmark.  Our goal is to make the lawn into something you can 
use. Have had chats with youth orchestras and ballets, become a 
winter market, host school fundraisers. Picnics. 
 
Creating a new town square in the rear. 80K sq ft Wegmans and 5K 
sq ft restaurant.  
Talking to an arts theater, health club, other restaurants, 
higher-level retailers. Possible 4-star hotel.  
 
We've had conversations with city administrators regarding 
school concerns. Rental is mostly 1 bedrooms and the corners 
have 2 bedrooms. Not planning on 3s in rental. On the for-sale 
there is some thought of 3-bedroom apartments (1800 sq ft is 
upper limits). 
In Tenley (above Best Buy), a number of families there such as 
divorced couples who want Janney. 
 
Liz Stuart - these are all in-boundary for Hearst. 
 
Lake - our chats with the city were about how to create a lower 
school to ease pressure. Like a K-3 school. City folks didn't 
have any solutions for that, nor did we. We are working with a 
group in the neighborhood that wants to relocate and we thought 
we could take their building and convert it, but it might not be 
big enough. We don’t have an answer for that problem but we're 
happy to continue discussions.  
I see the site as a collection point. Young professionals, 
starting couples, empty nesters and families. Hopefully get a 
mix. I'm on the board of Iona. This could work for age-
restricted housing. Age-in-place services an option.  



Hotel was my idea. Thought it would be grand. We have a plan to 
convert to residential if no hotel deal but it would be smaller 
units. 1 bedroom and den or 2 bedroom with a loft. It's not as 
big of a building as everyone thinks.  
 
Parking - all is contained below in three levels. Right now we 
are 500 spaces over what DDOT wants 
1100-1400 depending on our mix of spaces. 
Wegmans doesn't have a lot of urban data. It's different in the 
city. City folks often don’t stay long (use it like a pantry), 
often don't drive. 
 
Traffic study - in the AM peak, it will be a relief of the 
traffic. 3K people between our property and next door, more than 
2K vehicles and gone. Evening peak - more of a stop off because 
of Wegmans. More traffic will pull off in the garage in the 
evening. Left-hand turn into center is important. On the 
weekend, it will increase the Wisconsin Ave traffic pattern.  We 
are proposing a left-hand turn signal at our main entrance. 
Looking at technology in garage to tell people where the south 
or north entrance is the best way to depart. 
 
We've had conversations with Sidwell. I'm not sure their timing 
for their reconstruction is imminent. We would like to 
coordinate with them and the Post Office. 
 
A number of buses run on Wisconsin Ave. and we've talked about 
relocating the bus shelters. We are thinking of doing a 
circulator ourselves from Tenleytown metro to the site.  
 
Low-income housing -  
Inclusion zoning.  
8 percent low-income housing for all mix. 
 
Timing - Fannie Mae leaves end of November 2018. 
We'll demo the garage in the back and the 1978 building. 
Environmental things we need to remediate.  
1.5 years of excavation. 
Once we deliver Wegmans their shell, they are one year away. 
All in, about 4 years of construction starting in January of 
2019. Done and out by Q1 2023. 
 
Principal Thomas' update: Demystifying the DCPS budget process 
 
Next school year budget - Oct 5 is when this process started. 
DCPS came in and counted actual enrollment and are making 
projections for next year's enrollment.  



There are lots of feedback opportunities.  
Yesterday they rolled out DCPS strategic budget priorities. 
Literacy, Social Emotional Learning, Attendance and Technology. 
Won’t have specifics on these budget priorities until February 
when the budget gets released. 
Dcpsdatacenter.com - lots of budget data going back a few years. 
Initial allocation in February. 
This current school year in initial allocations we got 43.9 
staff members. Through strategic moves and a lot of PTA support 
were able to turn that into 51.5 positions. 
We do a lot of moving and shifting to take positions and create 
more. 
We will release a survey in January to ask families about 
priorities. 
Then we (plus LSAT) sandbox - go through different scenarios +/- 
5%, +/- 2% and 0. Static. 
Submit budget. 
Last 3 years, we've increased every year. 
Won’t know what are numbers are. 
Projection for students this is 318 we are at 316. 322 is 
projection for next year. 
 
 
Auction team update 
Kim Cooper and Christina Burnett - At Washington Hebrew 
Congregation.  
Backpack fliers going out this week in Friday folders. 
Need lots of help of donations and solicitations. 
Need a volunteer to run the raffle and handing out tix and 
collecting tix. During school hours this would work. 
Mann requires every family to bring 3 donations.Reach out to 
Christina Burnett at clipp_10@yahoo.com  or Kim Cooper at 
kzaikov@gmail.com for the solicitation form.    
 
 
Hearst Retail Loyalty programs (Mark Farrell) 
Use amazon smile and collect boxtops. 
Register giant too. 
You buy, we earn. 
 
 
Winter enrichment offering (Mindy Farrell) 
PTA classes enrollment ends 12/22 
Ukulele  
7 parents teaching, 7 teachers. Amazing turnout. 
1st grade mom help galore! 
 



Upcoming events 
December 15 - 9am, Open House for Prospective Parents 
December 21 - Holiday Luncheon for entire school 
January 26 - Parents Night Out - 6-10pm 
January 28 - Politics and Prose - all day fundraiser. 
January 28 - Brian Doyle and Liz Stuart to do an open house at 
their home. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 7:32pm. 
 


